VLA Board Meeting
March 13, 2008
Dorothy Alling Memorial Library
Williston, VT
APPROVED MINUTES
9:40 Call to Order
Present: Judah Hamer (VP-presiding), Donna Edwards, David Brown, Brenda Ellis
(recording), Nancy Wilson, Lisa von Kann, Gizelle Guyette, Jessica Allard
Minutes of the January meeting were approved. Minutes of the November meeting
were approved with changes to the confidentiality section submitted by Trina Magi.
Consent agenda
Intellectual Freedom Section Report (Trina Magi). There were some
comments on the Intellectual Freedom report about the change in the bill. It was
noted that the provision re: 16 year old and younger patrons will require some
changes in some libraries’ policies. The report was accepted [Attachment A].
Membership report – (Sharon Thayer, absent). There was no membership
report.
Treasurer's Report and approval of Budget for 2008 (Donna Edwards)
Donna distributed the amended budget [Attachment B] and the March budget
report [Attachment C]. Donna clarified several lines in the budget. The CAYAL
budget was reduced by $100 to reflect expected expenses submitted on the
budget worksheets.
Lobbyist budget: we budgeted an extra $1000 for our lobbyist in case it is
needed, but we contracted to pay him $15,000. He is flexible on when he
receives his money, if necessary. But there is enough money in our account to
pay him on schedule, even if it takes us longer to actually raise the money for
that part of the budget.
Donna noted that the Nynex checking account was closed, so we no longer
have to pay banking fees on that account.
Donna reported she successfully claimed our $40 of unclaimed money from the
State. Lisa moved we move the unclaimed money to the general fund to be
used for the food for the retreat in July. The motion was approved.

Donna reported that the John Swann 15 month CD (Certificate of Deposit) rate
was decreasing, so she redeemed it and purchased a 5 month CD at 2.66
percent. Later we’ll buy another, but hopefully at a better rate by then.
She also reported that the Department of Libraries summer reading account
($1479.01) is dormant. To protect it, she will call the bank to request it be made
active again.

OLD BUSINESS
Vermont Library Conference Update (Jessica Allard)
Jessica explained that this year members were mailed a postcard instead of the
conference program in order to save paper and money. People can print out the
registration and program from the web.
She reported they still do not have a VLA Conference Co-chair for next year.
They only have 2 academic librarians so far for next year. They are wondering if
we moved the conference to a different location, would it help attract different
people to the committee? (The current committee is made up of people who live
within Chittenden county). Plus technology fees are so expensive at the
Sheraton, both for programs and for exhibitors, and they are paying for buses to
get people downtown.
She distributed a message explaining the options for locating the
conference. [Attachment D]. If they use the Davis Center at the University of
Vermont, they would need to move the conference date from the 2nd week in May
to the week after (because of graduation). Both Champlain College and the UVM
Davis Center have food service on campus. Donna suggested that the 3rd week
of May is better for academics (because it would be post-graduation for many
colleges). The Hyatt is another options, but there is no space for a sit down
lunch.
The main difficulty is finding a location that can host both the conference
and the lunch. If the conference is moved to another part of the state, they may
need to eliminate the award lunch and have it at another time. A central
location may help attendance and get new members to join the committee.
Many people are not being reimbursed for gas. Lisa reported that conference
calls every other meeting have helped the Government Relations committee.
Suggestions included polling members, possibility at the conference. Nancy
noted that the conference used to rotate to other parts of the state. Perhaps in
2009 it could be held at Davis, and the following year look for a college in the
southern part of the state. Brenda suggested recruiting support staff for the
conference committee so that we can have more programs of interest to them
and possibly increase attendance. Jessica gave an overview of how the

conference planning occurs including an overview of the schedule of meetings.
We need to work with VSLA to see what ideas they have and what they propose
doing.
Jessica and Jessamyn are working on the conference homepage – they are
providing information on how to submit a program idea, etc.
This year’s conference planning is going well. There will not be box lunches
– instead there will be a buffet (salads, soups, sandwiches) in the exhibit areas.
The sit down lunch will still be available upstairs both days. The programs will be
done next week and will be posted soon thereafter. They are trying to do more
remotely and have less face-to-face meetings because of the time away from
jobs and the price of gas. Lisa suggested putting a call for volunteers out on
VALS (DOL’s listserv for public libraries).
Government Relations Update – (Lisa von Kann)
Lisa distributed “Vermont Public Libraries: Connecting the Unconnected”
handout [Attachment E] which was presented to the Vermont
Telecommunications Authority. The VTA is mandated to serve the unserved
and underserved. They need a way to bring broadband to more people. VTA
invited the VLA Government Relations committee to their full board meeting.
VTA needs an interface between broadband and those who can’t afford it
and libraries are already providing that interface. The board responded positively
to the information provided in the handout (lots of data on public libraries). The
committee could use statistics from public and private colleges. The board does
have access to some money, so the committee is trying to negotiate to get some
of their money.
It was suggested we put the handout up on the VLA website. David asked about
how public relations is done for VLA? We have an Advocacy committee. It was
suggested we ask Helen Linda (chair of the committee) to try to get the
media to do a story.
Advocacy Committee Update (Helen Linda)
Helen was absent but emailed that she had nothing to report.
State Librarian Search Update (David Brown)
David reported that the process has been rewarding. He went to 3 different
meetings across the state to listen to members. Attendance was from across the
board – public, academic, and school librarians attended. The search committee
got 12 applicants (2 international, but one didn’t complete the application). Six
applicants are from within Vermont. He thinks we have a great bunch of
candidates.

Weeding process: all have an ALA-accredited master’s degree. They will look
at relevant experience such as administrative experience; budget experience,
experience working with multi-library cooperatives; technology skills; diplomacy
skills; team leadership; staff development work, etc. Ultimately it is a political
appointment by Secretary of Administration Mike Smith. It was noted that it is
very important to change the culture of the Department of Libraries. It needs a
more positive image.
The search committee is currently evaluating the candidates and next will be
setting up interviews with a smaller pool. Lisa thanked David and the
committee for the work they’ve been doing and for listening to librarians
across the state. It was noted that Secretary Mike Smith may not be a part of
the mix in the future because the position could be moved to Secretary of
State’s department instead of the Secretary of Administration.
Also it was noted that there’s an effort to move the State Library from the
Capitol (the space is desired for other uses) – but there are negative
consequences such as the possible diminishment of libraries.
VLTA programs (David Brown)
David mentioned the Town Officers Educational Training Conference. He
distributed a handout of the topics [Attachment F]
Judah received a phone call re: relations between library boards and libraries.
There’s a need for a program that updates trustees and boards on what’s
happening in libraries. They need to know the trends so they will have context
beyond their own libraries (and not think libraries are all about personal agendas).
For example, Judah explained to his board what a library consortia is. We need
an educational piece for boards because they don’t understand our environments.
By-laws (Brenda Ellis)
Brenda proposed we do the ballots electronically after notifying the
membership via postcard or the president’s letter, and urge people to update
their email if it is not correct. The ballot will give the option to “vote for all” or if
any no votes, specify which one(s), rather than a vote on each individual change.
NEW BUSINESS
Use of Web and Listserv (Brenda Ellis)
There are problems with too many extraneous emails on the VLA listserv.
Brenda presented a handout: VTLibraries List Etiquette – When and Where

to “Reply” [Attachment G] that could be sent to the listserv. The Board
approved the handout.
Nominations (Judah Hamer)
The following positions will need to be filled: NELA representative; VP/President
Elect; Intellectual Freedom chair; Vermont Library Conference co-chair; and
Treasurer.
It was suggested that we put out a call on the VTlibraries list. The board was
encouraged to suggest names to Judah.
Other:
Nancy asked to be put on next agenda to talk about the ALA Councilor role and
communication.
David proposed that we not meet in person for the May meeting – either conduct
any necessary business via email, a conference call, or meet at the Vermont Library
Conference.
Lisa suggested we do a “Tales for Tails” program, which is being done in other states.
It is a program in which children read to therapy dogs. Lisa will contact the Vermont
Therapy Dog Association for more information to determine whether VLA might want to
promote this next year.
12:05 Adjourn
Respectfully submitted,

Brenda Ellis
VLA Secretary
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Vermont Public Libraries: Connecting the Unconnected
Vermont Library Association
Presentation to Vermont Telecommunications Authority, March 6, 2008

Since the 1980s Vermont public libraries have worked to bridge the “digital divide” by offering
free access to computers and the internet and by providing an increasingly diverse range of
e-services. The impact that public libraries have on the lives of Vermonters is enormous – and,
with additional funding, we could do much more!
Want to provide internet access to citizens across our state? Looking ahead to a Vermont that is a
true “e-state”? We believe that you should look to Vermont’s public libraries as a vital partner in
this process.
The Vermont public library network is in place; we have the technology and we are
already changing lives:
9 Library staff and volunteers help citizens fill out online job applications, write
9 resumes, and do job searches. Many employers today require online applications; if not
for the library, how would these people be able to find employment?
9 Adults returning to the workforce are learning that they need computer skills for today’s
jobs; libraries offer computer classes, training, and one-on-one assistance;
9 Library patrons use our computers to download tax and financial aid forms, locate travel
information, research grants, participate in organizations, get current medical
information, start new businesses, and connect with others via email. One patron in
Montpelier used the library computer to write a book!
9 People need to connect with the world: how often do you hear on your radio and see on
your TV screen: “Check out our website at www …?” Got internet?
9 Immigrants and new Americans use computers to correspond with family, find access to
needed information, and improve language and literacy skills;
9 Summer visitors and tourists use our public library computers;
9 Libraries provide special assistance to senior citizens who are using computers for the
first time, as well as citizens who are physically and/or mentally challenged.
Take a look at what’s happening in Vermont libraries:*
 Vermonters used 854 public access computers at local public libraries 27,922 times each
week, including 14,000 wireless sessions. That’s almost 4,000 times each day in 2006-07!
 The number of wireless sessions in Vermont public libraries rose to 14,000 in
2006-07, up from only 834 in 2005-06.


Weekly public access computer use rose 41% between 2001-02 and 2006-07.

 35,439 people were trained to use public library computers during 2006-07, nearly
double the number trained in 2005-06.
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 Vermonters conducted a total of 194,692 database searches using the Vermont Online
Library (VOL) via public libraries in 2006. VOL offers full-text access to thousands of
scholarly and popular magazine and newspaper articles, as well as current health, business,
and genealogical references. It can be accessed at the library or remotely from school, office
or home.
 Vermonters made 3,695,328 visits to local public libraries in 2006-07. That’s
twice as many visitors as the Burlington International Airport had during the same period.


306,182 Vermonters have library cards, nearly half our population.
From preliminary public library statistics for 2006-07 collected by the Vermont Department of Libraries,
February 2008.

And that’s not all …
 In 2005-06 all but 20 Vermont public libraries had high-speed internet access, mostly
via cable service.
 The Vermont Department of Libraries offers a variety of free workshops and training
opportunities for library personnel on a variety of topics, including: computer
troubleshooting, internet searching, and web design.
 Many libraries have been able to purchase computer hardware and software,
technical assistance, and high-speed connections via grants from the Gates Foundation and
the Vermont Public Library Foundation/Freeman Foundation (2001-2007).


Several libraries have used AmeriCorp*VISTA workers to help with computer training.

Vermont’s public libraries are committed to providing excellent service and free access to the
internet and current computer technology. But we are struggling; public demand exceeds our
ability to deliver the services that citizens need.
We need a boost in our funding for:
 Additional computers
 Upgrades to existing computer hardware and software
 Additional staff to assist and train citizens
 Facility planning to allow our computer centers to grow
 Technical support, which can cost $100/hour or more
It makes good sense for Vermont to focus on our network of public libraries as the gateway
for providing universal public access to broadband and e-services.
For more information, contact:
Lisa von Kann, Library Director, St. Johnsbury Athenaeum,
802-748-8291; 1vkann@stjathenaeum.org
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VTLibraries List Etiquette – When and Where to “Reply”
When you want to send a message to ALL subscribers to the list, make sure the To:
field is thus:

However, when replying to an individual, be sure to delete the VTLIBRARIES
address and substitute the address of the person you are emailing. Their email
can be found at the top of the message. See ex. of email address for Barbara DoyleWilch below:

Rule of Thumb: If the whole list does not need to see the response, don’t reply to
the whole list. The majority of people are overwhelmed with email and prefer not to
get extra messages meant for one person or just a few individual people.
TIP: Always check the To: field before hitting “Send” to make sure you have the
address you intended.
It can be difficult to remember this, so when you post something to the list and want
people to reply to you, be sure to add something to your message like, reply directly
to me at [email address] and/or make sure your email address is included with
your “signature” (in case some email programs don’t show your address, as in the
example above).
What about recognizing achievements of our members? It is perfectly fine to send
the list an announcement of someone’s achievement. But if everyone replies to the list
when they congratulate the recipient, the collective aggrevation takes away from that
glorious moment. Instead, the person will appreciate the personal note, sent just to
them. And you can always go one step further and nominate the person for one of
VLA’s annual awards, listed on the website.
What about hot topics we want to discuss broadly? Add a post to the Vermont
Libraries Website Blog (http://www.vermontlibraries.org). Send a message to the list
telling people what you have posted and tell people to post their comment on the blog.
Give the link so people will be encouraged to participate.

Let’s make both the listserv and the website something our members will cherish and
look forward to participating in!

